CLUW Lobby Day
Thursday March 16, 2017

Congressional Hill Visits Briefing Session
9 AM - 10:15 AM
SVC 215 Capitol Visitor Center, Washington, DC

Congressional Hill Visits
10:30 AM - 3 PM

Welcome: Connie Leak, President, Coalition of Labor Union Women (UAW)

Presentations:
Overview: Janet Hill, CLUW National Vice President (USW) and Introduction
The Healthy Families Act: Rachel Lyons, Senior Government Affairs Manager, Workplace Programs, National Partnership for Women & Families

The Repeal of the Affordable Care Act: Sarah Christopherson, Policy Advocacy Director, National Women's Health Network
Introduction: Millie Hall, (OPEIU), CLUW Co-Chair Women's Health & Wellness Committee

Right to Work Bill: Bill Samuel, Director of Government Affairs, AFL-CIO
Introduction: Judy Beard, CLUW Treasurer (APWU)

Discussion on Nomination of Judge Gorsuch for Supreme Court Justice: Ellen Buchman, Executive Vice President, Field and Communications, The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights
Introduction: Connie Cordovilla, CLUW Union Delegate (AFT)

Lobby Tips: Rachel Lyons

Wrap Up: Carol Rosenblatt, Executive Director, CLUW

De-Brief: AFL-CIO Headquarters 3:40 PM - 4:30 PM